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SGA proposes fewer 
hours needed for degree 

Jamie Evans 
Staff Reporter 

Members of the Student Government Association 
Senate are pushing a resolution to reduce the number of 
hours required to graduate. 

Currently, students must acquire 132 hours to grad- 
uate. If this resolution is successful, those hours will be 
lowered to 120. 

Last year, a similar proposal was voted down by the 
Faculty Senate. According to SGA officials, the proposal 
failed only because it did not clarify where hours would 
be cut from each program. 

"It was voted down for the wrong reason," said SGA 
president Jason Lawson, explaining the Faculty Senate 
voted against the proposal because of a technicality. 

According to Senator Brian Gillespie, the sponsors of 
the resolution feel they have clarified the technicality 
and the Faculty Senate will approve the idea this time. 

The resolution states the hours will be cut from elec- 
tives, thereby leaving the course  requirements for 

majors and minors untouched. 
The bill states, "Students feel that there is no need 

for them to be forced to take an entire extra semester of 
electives that are in no way related to their major, minor 
or general studies programs." 

Gillespie said this change is a good idea, especially 
since MTSU is one of the few Tennessee Board of 
Regents institutions who have not changed to 120 hours. 

For several years, MTSU has mandated more credit 
hours than required by the TBR. 

Up until last spring, the TBR's required hours were 
128. Then, the board approved a proposal to lower the 
graduation hours to 120. Still, MTSU remained at 132. 

The SGA claims TBR officials have said they have no 
hesitations to approving a change in MTSU's required 
hours if the administration decides to support one. 

This latest resolution has another difference than the 
one from last spring. If the last proposal had passed, it 
would've taken a while for the new system to be imple- 
mented. However, if this new resolution is enacted, it 
calls for the new system to be implemented by next 

See SGA, page 3 

Spring semester fee 
payments due earlier 

photo proykJed 

Los Amigos Invisibles opens for Soul Coughing this Friday on the KUC Knoll. See' 
page 6. 

Michael Barton 
Staff Reporter 

The new deadline for fee 
payments may catch some students 
by surprise. 

Students will have their classes 
for the spring semester erased if 
they neglect to pay their fees by Dec. 
17, according to Bob Adams, assis- 
tant vice president of the Business 
Office. 

On the night of Dec. 17, the 
Business Office will purge the pre- 
registered spring schedules of all 
those students who have not payed 
at least 50 percent of their fees or, if 
they are receiving financial aid, 
have not confirmed that they will 
attend. 

"In semesters past, we have 
always had fee payments due the 
day before classes start ... that 
makes a very difficult situation for 
class scheduling," Adams said. 

The new deadline does not only 
apply to the spring semester. The fee 
payment deadline will always be a 
few weeks before each semester 

begins to ensure better class 
management and will help to reduce 
the long line outside the financial 
aid office. 

The purge on Dec. 17 will open up 
a lot of spaces in classes that 
students may not have been able to 
get into until after the beginning of 
the semester. 

"So many people who have 
wanted to drop or add a class have 
had to wait until classes have 
started ... they can now do it several 
weeks before classes start," Adams 
said. 

Those who have their schedules 
purged on Dec. 17 can re-register for 
classes beginning the next day, and 
their fee payment deadline will be 
Jan. 5, the day before spring classes 
begin. 

Adams said it is standard policy 
for a university to have an early fee 
payment deadline. 

"I think we are the only univer- 
sity in the Tennessee Board of 
Regents not requiring an early fee 
payment already," he said. 

Because of the shortened dead- 
line, Adams stressed the need for 

students requiring financial aid for 
the spring semester to take care of 
the necessary paperwork as soon as 
possible if they have not already 
done so. 

"We hope to get on a cycle where 
everybody gets all the paperwork 
for financial aid done a little bit 
earlie'r and everything is ready 
before school starts, rather than 
have people standing in line for 
hours and hours when classes have 
already started trying to take care 
of that business," Adams said. 

The Business Office will not 
make any exceptions for students 
concerning the deadline. 

The deadline won't get changed." 
he added. 

Students not receiving financial 
aid can pay either at one of the 
Business Office windows or over 
TRAM with a credit card. 

The university will not be taking 
payments at the Murphy Center as 
it has in the past. 

Students must pay at least 50 
percent of their fees by Dec. 17, 
another 25 percent by March 1 and 
the remaining balance by April II 

Conference to teach girls 
fundamentals of science 

Lesli Bales 
Staff Reporter 

How can making slime and 
taking apart old computers help 
prepare middle school girls for 
the future? 

"Expanding your Horizons in 
Science and Mathematics: A 
Hands-On Conference for 
Switching Middle School Girls 
on to Science" will use fun 
tactics such as these to get 
participants interested in these 
male-dominated fields. 

The conference will be held 
Saturday from 8 a.m.-3 p.m. on 
the MTSU campus. 

Established as a national 
conference in 1976, EYH is 
designed to introduce young 
women to career opportunities 
in math science and technology. 
This year's conference will 
feature workshops spanning 
topics from psychology to 
dentistry, veterinary medicine 

to aerospace and electrical engi- 
neering to banking. 

"The hands-on demonstra- 
tions will be a major part of the 
conference," said coordinator 
Judith Iriarte-Gross, an asso- 
ciate professor of chemistry at 
MTSU. "We want to let the girls 
see that they really can do 
something without getting dirty 
or having the boys elbow them 
out of the way." 

According to a study by the 
American Association of 
University Women, 79 percent 
of all science demonstrations in 
schools are conducted by boys. 
The same study also shows that 
by the year 2000, two out of 
three new entrants to the labor 
force will be women, yet women 
comprise less than 20 percent of 
the science, math and engi- 
neering work force. And, 
without the necessary science 
and math prerequisites, it will 
be impossible for women to 
enter and succeed in more than 

30 percent of college majors. 
EYH is hoping to combat 

those odds. 
Iriarte-Gross became 

involved with the conference in 
Fort Worth and Dallas, Texas, 
and brought the conference to 
Middle Tennessee in 1997. Last 
year, 300 middle school girls 
and 100 parents and teachers 
attended EYH at MTSU. 
Iriarte-Gross expects the same 
number this year. 

Participants will attend a 
keynote address by Dr. 
Stephanie Bailey, executive 
director of the Metropolitan 
Public Health Department in 
Nashville, and four workshops 
of their choice. They also will be 
treated to lunch at Corlew 
Dining Hall and a science magic 
show by MTSU chemistry and 
physics students. 

"EYH gives the girls options 
to consider when they get into 
high school," Iriarte-Gross 
said.B 

Internet textbook stores give students new options 
Leslie Wormer and Brian Gillespie 

Special to Sidelines 

With the beginning of registration only a few days 
away, the thoughts of the student body begin to focus 
on the purchase of textbooks. 

Traditionally, students turn to Phillips Bookstore 
on campus or Blue Raider Book and Supply on 
Greenland Drive. However, in this age of science and 
technological advances, another option has arrived 
—purchasing textbooks via the Internet. 

Bigwords Company, based out of California, 
claims students can save up to 40 percent on text- 
book purchases and, at the same time, they offer the 
option of renting textbooks. 

Over 2.5 million books are available through 
Bigwords, and if they do not have a textbook, they 
can order it from the publisher. 

To order a book from Bigwords, students need to 
know either the title of the book, the author of the 
book or the book's ISBN number. 

Unlike the local bookstores, students must know 
which books they need before making their purchase. 

Another feature of Bigwords is that professors can 
set up their own accounts which tell students exactly 
which books they need. Added bonuses for students 
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are that when their professors have an account with 
Bigwords, they will know exactly what books they 
need to purchase and receive a 5 percent discount on 
them. 

Also, if a student refers a friend to Bigwords and 
that friend purchases textbooks from the company, 
the referring student receives a 5 percent discount. 

Unlike the local bookstores, Bigwords has no 
exchange policy and students only have 14 days to 
return unwanted textbooks. 

Students must also take into account shipping 
and handling charges when ordering from Bigwords. 
Students should expect two to five days for delivery. 

Bookswap is another online option students may 
want to consider. 

At this website, students post listings of textbooks 
they need to buy or sell. Students determine the 
prices at which their books will sell. 

Although Bookswap offers the advantage of 
competitive pricing through interaction with other 
students, it does have its limitations. 

Bookswap does not encourage students to conduct 
transactions by mail; rather, they say all transac- 
tions should be conducted face to face. Even though 
this is only a recommendation, one must consider 
safety issues when dealing with strangers. 

Because Bookswap depends on student participa- 

tion and interaction, finding the textbook you need 
can be a challenge. Without widespread use by other 
students, the chances of finding the right textbook 
are slim. 

Bookswap does not handle any textbook transac- 
tions; all sales are conducted by students. Because 
of this, there is no exchange or return policy. 

Although online bookstores offer new alterna- 
tives, the traditional bookstore still holds certain 
distinct advantages. 

Phillips Bookstore and Blue Raider Book and 
Supply have exchange policies, longer return 
periods and are conveniently located. 

Also, students do not have to do research prior to 
purchasing books from the local bookstores. At 
either local bookstore, all the textbooks are already 
labeled for each class. 

A distinct advantage the local bookstores have 
over the online bookstores is that you don't have to 
wait for your books to arrive or set up a time to meet 
someone for the purchase. 

Campus bookstores offer the advantage of loca- 
tion, whereas online bookstores appear to offer price 
advantages. 

When purchasing books, one of the most common 
choices is the campus bookstore, but perhaps 
students should consider different alternatives! 

photo by Derrick Wilson 

Mark Burleson, an English graduate student, 
browses through the selection of books at Phillip's 
Bookstore. 
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ON CAMPUS 
To submit an announcement for On Campus, submit information in person at James Union Building Room 310, mail information to 

campus box 42 or fax information to 904-8487. 
Due to space constraints, priority will be given to submissions with earlier deadlines. 

Wednesday Oct. 28-Friday Nov. 
20 
The Japan Center of Tennessee in 
the cooperation with Volunteer 
State Community College will 
sponsor a Netsuke Exhibit at the 
Thigpen Library at Volunteer 
State Community College located 
at 1480 Nashville Pike. Galatin. 
TN. The public is invited to view 
the exhibit Monday through 
Thursday from 7:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.. 
Friday from 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. and 
Saturday from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. in 
the lobby of the Thigpen Library at 
Volunteer State Community 
College. 

Thursday, Oct. 29 
Sigma Rho Fraternity is hosting a 
Masquerade Ball at the 
Foundation House, 324 Thompson 
Lane. The event is $2 with 
custume. $4 without. 
Refreshments will be served, cash 
prizes for best costume, cash prizes 
for best Karoke act. and horror 
movies shown all night. For more 
information, contact Mario Moore 
at 898-3711. 

Pi Sigma Epsilon will host a dance 
for diabetes Jonathan's (on the 
Square) starting at 8:30 p.m. 
Eddie and the Readies and Still 
Standing will be performing. 
Tickets will be sold at the door for 
$5. For more information, contact 
Amber Carpenter at 904-6151. 

October-Dec.23 
The Japan Center of Tennessee is 
sponsoring a Mini-Exhibit 
"Japanese Containers" in the lobby 
of the Cope Administration 
building at Middle Tennessee State 
University. The public is invited to 
view the exhibit Monday through 
Friday 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. For more 
information, call The Japan Center 
of Tennessee at 898-2229. 

Monday, Nov. 2 
The Placement and Student 
Employment Center is sponsoring 
a Nurses/Health Career Day at the 
JUB (Tennessee Room) from 10:30 
a at to 1 p.m. Representative from 

organizations will be present to 
talk with students interested in 
health occupations. For more 
information, contact Martha 
Turner at 898-2500. 

The Jack C. Massey Graduate 
School of Business at Belmont 
University will hold an 
informational open house for the 
Master of Business Administration 
(including our MBA with a 
healthcare focus) and the Master of 
Accountancy dgree programs. The 
open house begins at 6 p.m. with a 
reception to follow in the the Jack 
C. Massey Business Center. For 
more information, call Kathy Elliot 
460-6480. 

Monday and Tuesday Nov. 2, 3 
The Delta Zeta sorority and Kappa 
Alpha Order is sponsoring the Red 
Cross Blood Drive in the KUC 322- 
324 complex from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Remember that when you give 
blood, you save the lives of three 
people. For more information, 
contact Jodi Herdon at 895-2685. 

Gamma Beta Phi Society will hold 
meetings at 5 p.m. in the KUC 314 
(both days). For more information, 
contact Cherese Vines at 898-3156. 

Tuesday, Nov. 3 
The Xi Alpha Chapter of Sigma 
Theta Tau Nursing Honor Society 
will have a fall dinner meeting 
from 6 to 8 p.m. at Adam's Place 
Dining Hall. The program will be 
Transcultural Nursing by Ms. 
Cyndi Jo Brady. Continuing 
education units will be offered. For 
more information, contact Barbara 
Draude at 898-2417. 

The Lipscomb Univeristy Artist 
Series continues its 1998-99 season 
with a performance by Fretwork at 
8 p.m. in the Ward Lecture 
Adutorium, on campus, located at 
3901 Granny White Pike, 
Nashville. Tickets are $7, free 
with DLU i.d., and can be 
purchased at the door. The concert 
is open to the public and everyone 
is invited.   For more information, 

contact the Lipscomb University 
Music Department at 269-1000 or 
800-333-4358, ext. 2258. 

Wednesday, Nov. 4 
Seventh-Day Adventist Student 
Fellowship will hold the Next 
Millennium Seminar entitled 
"Star Wars: When the Empire 
Strikes Back" from 6-7 p.m. in the 
KUC 315. For more information, 
contact Perry Louden at 563-2669. 

Thursday, Nov. 5 
Open forums will be held in the 
Keathley University Center 
Theatre, allowing administrative 
and classified employees to share 
their thoughts and concerns about 
MTSU. The forums are: 9:30 a.m.. 
Classified Maintenance; 1:30 p.m., 
Classified Clerical; and 3:00 p.m, 
Administrators (all divisions). 

Thursdays, Nov. 5, 12, 19, and 
Tuesday, Nov. 24 
Belmont University's Center for 
Entrepreneurship, and association 
with the National Federation of 
Independent Businesses, presents 
"Strategic Planning for Small 
Business." The class meets from 
5:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. in the Jack C. 
Massey Business Center, located 
on Wedgewood Ave. at 16th Ave. 
The cost is $300, and the 
registration deadline is Oct. 28. For 
more information, call 460-6608. 

Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 9, 
10 
Gamma Beta Phi will hold a 
Teddy Bear Drive from 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. (both days) at the KUC (in 
front of Phillips bookstore). They 
will be accepting donated stuffed 
animals and selling paper Teddy 
Bears for $1 to buy stuffed animals 
for children in the community. For 
more information, contact Cherese 
Vines at 898-3156. 

Thursday, Nov. 12 
Middle Tennessee Students of 
Objectivism will hold a lecture over 
the novel The Fountain Head: 
"Rational Egoism in (Ayn Rand's) 
The Fountainhead," given by Dr. 

Adrew Bernstein form the Ayn 
Rand Institute at 7 p.m. in the 
BAS lecture hall. Free for all 
MTSU students, faculty and staff, 
$5 for otheres. For more 
information, contact Luc Travers 
at 895-0951. 

Continuing 
CUSTOMS staff applications are 
now available in the KUC 122 for 
the positions of student 
coordinator, student orientation 
assistant, clerical office manager, 
receptionist, data entry, and 
cashier/clerk. All positions are 
paid and will begin for 2 hours a 
week (paid) training in January. 
For more information, call 898- 
2454. 

Student Acitivity Fee Applications 
for Spring 1999 are now available 
in KUC 130. The application on 
both IBM and MAC formatted 
disks for your convenience. Ten 
photocopies of the application and 
disk are due on Nov. 23 at 4:30 
p.m. in KUC 130. For more 
information, call 898-2808 

Public Safety will be offering Rape 
Aggression Defense Systems 
classes exclusively for women. The 
12 hour course is open to MTSU 
students and employees as well as 
area residents. The classes will be 
held at the Foundation House, 324 
West Thompson Ln., on October 
27-29 from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. The 
cost for MTSU students, faculty, 
and staff is $15 and for others $30. 
To register, contact the Campus 
Police at 898-2424 or 898-2259. 

Victory Ministries will hold Bible 
study sessions on Tuesdays at 7:30 
p.m. at Corlew 719, Wednesdays at 
Cummings 731 at 7 p.m., and 
Wednesdays at Felder 204 at 8 
p.m. For more information, contact 
Ricky Walters at 371-8479. 

Campus Crusade for Christ will 
have CRU meetings every 
Thursday at 7:30 in the BAS 
Auditorium. For more information, 
contact 848-6741 or 867-2656. 

«!.-::: Prices that make you smile :) 
POWER 
PENTIUM II 

$1799 
Intel Pentium II 333MHz CPU 
Gigabyte BX ATX MotnerDoard 
64MB SDRAM 
512K pipeline Burst Cache 
6.4GB Western Digital Hard Dnve 
1 44 MB Floppy Drive 
32X Mitsumi CD-ROM 
8MB Matrox Productive G100 AGP Video 
Creative AWE 64 Sound Card 
Altec Lansing ACS 45 Speakers 
w/Subwoofer 
Enlight ATX Tower Case 
56 Kbps US Robotics v.90 Modem 
Microphone 
PS2 Mouse 
104 Key PS2 Keyboard 
15" SVGA 28dpi Monitor 
Windows '98 
Microsoft Word 97, Encarta 98, Money 98, 
MS Works, Greetings Workshop, 
Entertainment Pack, Internet Explorer 
3 year warranty (Carry-In) 
Delivery and Setup (Murfreesboro only) 
FREE Tripplite Super 7 Surge Protector 

BACK-TO- 
SCHOOL 
SAVINGS 

$1549 
Intel Pentium II 300MHz CPU 
Gigabyte BX Motherboard 
64MB SDRAM 
512K pipeline Burst Cache 
6.4GB Western Digital Hard Dnve 
1.44 MB Floppy Drive 
32X Mitsumi CD-ROM 
4MB Diamond 4000 Pro f AGP) 
Yamaha 3-D Sound System 
180 Watt Speakers 
ATX Tower Case 
56K v.90 Modem 
Micropnone 
PS2 Mouse 
104 Key PS2 Keyboard 
15" SVGA 28dpi Monitor 
Windows '98 
Microsoft Word 97. Encarta 98, Money 98. 
MS Works, Greetin"b Workshop. 
Entertainment Pau Internet Explorer 
3year warranty (Carry-In) 
Customer Pickup Only 
FREE Tnpolile Super 7 Surge Proic-ctor 
DeskJet 6/CC rmter 6' cable and paper 

PENTIUM II 
VALUE 

$1229 
Intel Pentium II 266MHz CPU 
Gigabyte BX ATX Motherboard 
32MB SDRAM 
512K pipeline Burst Cache 
OGB Western Digital Hard Dnve 
' 44 MB Floppy Drive 
32X Mitsum: CD-ROM 
4MB Diamond AGP 3-D Video 
Yamani 3-D Sound System 
180 Wan Amplified Speakers 
Enlight AT A Tower Case 
56 Kbps V.90 Moden 
Microphone 
PS2 Mouse 
104 Key PS2 Keyboard 
15" SVGA 28dpi Monitor 
Windows "98, Microsoft Word 97, 
Encarta 98, Money 98, MS Works. 
Greetings Workshop. Entertainment Pack. 
Internet Explorer 
3 year warranty (Carry-In) 
FREE Tnpplite Super T 

PRICE BUSTER 

FREE Printer Cable 

AMD K-6 233MHz CPU 
Gigabyte SIS Motherboard w/AGP 
32MB SDRAM 
512K pipeline Burst Cache 
3.2GB Fajitsu Hard Drive 
1.44 MB Floppy Dnve 
32X Mitsumi CD-ROM 
2MB Tndent 9685 3-D Video 
Yamaha 3-D Sound System 
120 Watt AmphhedSpeakers 
Mitsuba Mini-Mid Tower Case 
56 Kbps V.90 Modem 
Microphone 
PS2 Mouse 
104 Key PS2 Keyboard 
15"SVGA.28dpi Monitor 
Windows^ 
3 year warranty (Carry-In) 
Customer Pickup Only 
FREE Tnpplite Super 7 Surge Protector 

DATA T ▼ 

THE WORKS IN COMPUTERS 

904-1555 
610 West College St., Suite 150 

(Burton St. Entrance) Murfreesboro, Term. 

HOMETOWN NEWS 

Nashville (AP)— The state's chief business recruiter says 
forecasts of a slowdown in Tennessee economic growth are 
"baloney." 

Economic and Community Development Commissioner Bill 
Baxter predicted Tuesday that 1999 will be another record year for 
Tennessee's economy. 

"But the growth will just not increase quite as fast as we did this 
year. It's easy to get spoiled by those high numbers," Baxter told a 
meeting of the Association of Community Partnerships. 

University of Tennessee economist Matt Murray said last week 
that Tennessee would experience "a mild slowdown" but could suffer 
more if the world economic situation deteriorates further. 

"Whatever you're reading or seeing in the media regarding 
slowdowns is baloney," Baxter said. 

He cited a 4.9 percent average growth in personal income 
projected for state residents in 1999. 

For 1998, personal growth is up an estimated 5.1 percent and is 
on its way to a record-breaking $5 billion in new private capital 
in vestments.■ 

Chattanooga (AP)— Polluters have been dumping trash 
at Chattanooga Creek as a Superfund cleanup crew is wrapping up 
its work. 

Roofing shingles, metal, a television and air mattress were found 
in the piles of garbage at the site where 33,000 tons of toxic waste 
were just removed. 

"It's kind of disheartening," said Ken Martinez, the cleanup 
quality control officer. "There was a lot of work that was put into 
this." 

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency spent more than $12 
million over about two years to scoop cancer-causing tar from the 
creek. 

The waste had been there at least since World War II, when the 
U.S. government operated a weapons plant nearby. Most of the coal 
tar was dumped in the waterway when the government doubled the 
number of coke ovens to increase production during the war. Coke is 
a material used in foundries to make steel, and coal tar is its 
byproduct. 

Martinez said contractors likely dumped the shingles and metal 
found at the creek, but the other trash appears to belong to 
everyday citizens. 

The EPA had hoped the community would have access to the 
cleaned-up creek, but Martinez said the dumpers could jeopardize 
the plan. 

Chattanooga Creek winds for more than 26 miles through 
northwest Georgia and southeast Tennessee and empties into the 
Tennessee River.l 

Morristown (AP)— A Hamblen County commissioner is 
facing charges of selling beer on Sunday. 

Guy Collins, 76, was charged with selling beer on Oct. 11 at 
Collins Wholesale and Retail Store in the Witt community. A 
warrant says he sold a case of beer to an undercover Morristown 
officer. 

If convicted, Collins could lose his license to sell beer. 
A warrant says the transaction was recorded on audio tape.l 

Memphis (AP)— An 85-year-old woman suffering from 
Alzheimer's disease wandered away from her assisted-living 
complex and was found dead in a pond. 

Florene Stott's body was found around 11:30 p.m. Monday in the 
pond on the grounds of Fox Acres Residential Assisted-Care Living 
Community. 

"We've been open a decade, and this is the first instance of 
anything like this," said Andrew Fox, president of Fox Edwards & 
Co., which is part owner of the care home. "It shakes us up." 

Stott was visited by one of her sons at 9:30 p.m. When Fox Acres 
workers made their rounds a little before 11 p.m., they couldn't find 
her and began searching in the building, then went outside.! 
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Plenty of opportunity 
is brewing at Shoney's. 

a favorite choice for 
diners who want great 

food, excellent service and 
a pleasant experience. As a 

member of our staff, you'll enjoy 
such "perks" as: 

• Flexible schedules 
• Tuition reimbursement 
• Meal Privileges 
• Regular weekly paychecks 
• Advancement potential 

Servers 
No experience 

is needed 
Consider this a wake-up call for your career. 

Apply today at: 791 Old Hickory Blvd.. 1-65. Exit 74. or 
Cdll Harold @ 800-626-5634. ext. 6085. 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

SHOPS 
Holly Park & Park IV 
896-0667 

•••••••• ••• " > >M I Ml'»r 11 lit I t»t II11! IIM 

Windrush & Applegate 
8934062  
Rosewood   890-3700 
Pine Park & Bircnwood 
Oak Park I, II, & I 
896-4470 

,,,,.,....,,  , , . , ( , , , , 11111 IIIMII |1 > 1111 (I II 

Gateway 848-0023 A 
Convenience, Style & Affordabilit) are 
only a mailer of choice! 

Constructed, Owned & managed by 

1211 Hazelwood    Buford rhronebcrr> * Famil> 
Call us for your apartment needs 
www.throneberry.com 
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T\iskegee Syphilis 
Experiment revisited 

Barry Gi Hoy 
Staff Reporter 

We may often take for granted 
the principle of informed consent in 
medicine. An important part of the 
Hvppocratic oath is the principle 
that doctors should not perform 
any procedure without making 
individuals aware of the risks 
involved and getting their 
permission beforehand. 

You might be surprised to find 
out that medical treatment was 
denied to 300 sufferers of a deadly 
and debilitating disease over a 
period of 40 years. During what 
was known as the Tuskegee 
Syphilis Experiment (1932-1972), 
these individuals were told that 
they were receiving treatment and 
given only placebos instead. 

What is equally surprising is 
that great pains were actually 
taken to prevent them from 
seeking treatment elsewhere if 
someone left the study. How could 
so many basic principles of 
bioethics be ignored for so long? 

Robert Leslie Rucker, associate 
professor in the department of 
Sociology. Anthropology and Social 
Work will delve into the many 
issues surrounding this deception 
in his honors lecture titled "The 
Tuskegee Syphilis Project, 
Bioethics, and The Belmont 
Report." 

The project was intended to 
study the effects of untreated 
Syphilis and discover if the effects 

were different in members of the 
black population. It should be 
noted that although the program 
has been referred to as both an 
experiment and study, it did not 
follow scientific method. 

Rather than developing a 
hypothesis and methods for 
collecting data beforehand, 
methodology changed throughout 
the project's history. What 
remained constant throughout was 
the population that was used. 

All of the unknowing 
participants in the study were 
black males from Macon County, 
Ga., with low incomes. Most were 
sharecroppers with little options in 
terms of seeking medical care and 
therefore eager to grab any form of 
hope offered to them. 

"The Tuskegee Syphilis Project 
represents an exploitation of trust. 
an abuse of hope, and a 
misrepresentation of truth on the 
part of the medical community." he 
said. 

One way that the health care 
providers involved may have been 
able to justify such a blatant 
disregard for human right.- is 
through the idea that good can be 
defined as whatever is best for the 
greatest number. Unfortunately, 
the victims of the experiment were 
considered expendable due to their 
place on the socio-economic ladder. 

As one might imagine, the 
project brings up many moral and 
legal issues pertaining to health 
care.   Rucker's  class.   Health: 

See TUSKEGEE, page 10 

Anatomy class brings new 
level of realism to high school 

Rick Green 
The Hartford Courant 

NEW HAVEN, Conn. _ Nicole Melendez lifts 
a fleshy flap of skin from a wrinkled, gray 
corpse and burrows her fingers further in, 
grabbing a sinewy muscle. 

"These are the pectoralis major," Nicole says 
before reaching to lift a rack of ribs and begin a 
search for the major organs. 

Yes, that is a real cadaver. These really are 
high school students. And this is Yale 
University Medical School. 

Welcome to what is very likely the most 
realistic high school anatomy class in the 
country _ an uncommon partnership between a 
teacher with a noble idea and a prestigious 
medical school. 

Five years ago, while working during the 
summer at Yale, Shirley Neighbors, a teacher at 
Career Magnet High School, began talking with 
medical school professor Robert Stewart about 
ways her students could take part in classes at 
the medical school. 

SGA 
continued from page 1 

semester. 
A committee has been formed by 

the SGA to reset the implications 
of this and how it will affect each 
individual program. 

Tim Smith, speaker of the 
Senate, said he expects to receive a 
report from the committee by the 

meeting on Nov. 2. 
Smith said he expects the 

outcome from the committee and 
the rest of the SGA to be favorable. 

If the resolution passes through 
the House and Senate, it has to 
approved by Lawson and Vice 
President of Student Affairs Robert 
Lalance. Then, it will be in the 
hands of the Faculty Senate and 
the administration.■ 

Michelle McGill, 16, from Career Magnet High School in New 
Haven, Conn., turns her head away after getting her first look 
at a cadaver at Yale Medical School. 

A compact woman who wears her long hair 
in a bun and whose look-you-in-the-eyes gaze 
cannot be ignored, Neighbors had a question: 
What if "inner-city high school kids could learn 
anatomy on a more sophisticated basis?" 

Stewart and Yale listened, intrigued. 
Now, with her classes crowded and former 

students continuing science studies in college, 
Neighbors thinks she has proven that her idea 
works. 

After 30 years' experience teaching biology 
and anatomy, Neighbors has some distinct ideas 
about challenging her students. The most 
important among them might just be the most 

basic. "You have to give 
them the opportunity," 
she said. 

For Neighbors' 
students, that comes 
every two weeks in a 
drab classroom filled 
with a dozen or so 
cadavers on tables, the 
smell of formaldehyde 
hanging heavy in the 
air. 

"Anyone have an 
idea what this yellow 
stuff is?" asks Stewart, 
a bow-tied professor of 
surgery and anatomy. 
As a small group of 
students watch, he 
deftly separates the 
skin on the backside of 
the already cut-up cadaver as easily if he were 
unzipping a garment bag. 

"Fat," says would-be physician Julius 
Lagliva, 16. 

"Yes," Stewart replies, 
pulling back another layer of 
skin and muscle. 

Much of Neighbors' success 
is due to her school, which is as 
unique as her class. For years, 
the Career Magnet High School 
has brought together city and 
suburban students who want to 
study health and the sciences 
and gain work experience. 

This fall, the school moved 
to a sparkling new building on 
the edge of the Yale Medical 
School campus, where many 

students hold internships. The 
high school's racially diverse 
classrooms, serving New Haven 
and surrounding suburbs, are 

often held up as a glimmer of hope for 
Connecticut's racially segregated public schools. 

Standing around in white coats in front of a 
futuristic glass and stone building, not far from 
Yale New Haven Hospital, the anatomy 
students look more like lab workers on break 
instead of high school juniors waiting for their 
first peek beneath human skin. 

At Yale, they will enter a world where some 
of the highest-achieving students in the land go 
to school. Through the year they will take 
anatomy exams similar to those that first-year 
medical students face. High school and Yale 
educators believe it is the only program of its 

photos by David Roberts 

Yale graduate student Vaughn Emerson, left, 
works on a cadaver at the university, giving 
a first look to students Stephanie OuBose, 
16, second from left, and Quianna 
Richardson, 15, from Career Magnet High 
School in New Haven, Conn. 

kind in the country. 
Here, the Career 

students must find the 
maturity and 
detachment necessary to 
calmly separate muscles 
from tendons and bones 
inside a human body. 

"I want to be 
prepared for medical 
school," said Vanessa 
Rubano, 16. "It makes 
us feel like they don't 
treat us like babies. 
"Most high schools don't 
have a program like 
this," she added. "We get 
a jump start." 

Because Neighbors' 
course has been offered 
for only the last few 

years, it is not yet possible to gauge its long- 
term impact. But she said nearly all of her 
students go to college, and many are still taking 
science. If nothing else, she wants students not 
to be frightened by science when they leave high 
school. 

Many of her students are members of 
minority groups, but not all. Neighbors says she 
wants to motivate all students, whatever their 
background or race. 

A 1996 report by the National Science 
Foundation on women, minorities and the 
disabled in science noted that while the 
participation of blacks and Latinos in advanced 
science courses is rising, they were still far less 
likely than whites to have taken these classes in 
high school. It also found that high schools in 
disadvantages! urban areas were far less likely 
to offer more demanding science courses. 

Minority students, the report stated, often 
end up in schools that funneled them into "low 
ability" classes where they were "more likely to 
read from a textbook and less likely to 
participate in hands-on science activities." 

As Neighbors' students work with the Yale 
cadavers, it is hard to imagine a high-school" 
level human anatomy and physiology class that 
could be more hands-on. 

"I liked touching the whole body, feeling the 
different nerves and learning about what each 
muscle did," said Genese Roundtree, 16. 

Erin Smith, who hopes to be an obstetrician, 
said it is impossible to compare this class to 
others. 

"I have always gotten more out of doing 
things rather than looking at pictures in books," 
she said. "I feel privileged."■ 

Blue Raiders vs. North Carolina 
Monday, Nov.30, Murphy Center, 8pm 

MTSU students get in FREE but must get ticket with valid ID. 
Student tickets will be available starting on Saturday, Nov. 7, at the Murphy 

Center Ticket Office and on Monday, Nov. 9, in KUC room #308. 

ATTENTION!! 
STUDENTS NOTE: 

Students must present a valid ID to pick 
up their FREE ticket for this game. 

On game night students must present 
both their ticket and their ID to enter. 

Students will enter through E-6. 

Student guest tickets will be limited 
to two per ID and will be sold 

on game night subject to availability. 

TfcNNt-SBt'fc 

Game tickets are $12 and are on sale at 
the Murphy Center Ticket Office (898- 
2103) and at all Ticketmaster outlets. 

Tickets can be purchased over the phone 
by calling Ticketmaster at 255-9600. 
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"Were it left for me to decide      I 

whether we should have a 
government without newspapers, 
or newspapers without a 
government, I should not hesitate 
a moment to prefer the latter." 

—Thomas Jefferson 
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Make requirements 
worthwhile 

As of now, Btudents must 
average 16 to 17 hours of classes per 
semester to graduate in four years. 

Everyone knows that eventually 
there comes a semester when a 
class schedule gets too crowded, 
when one class feels like three and 
you just can't get up for that 8 a.m. 
biology lecture class—"Thanks for 
calling TRAM ... press one to 
drop..." 

Once again, the SGA is moving 
to lower the amount of hours 
needed to graduate. The idea has 
been shot down various times, but 
not by the Tennessee Board of 
Regents, which qualifies 120 hours 
as enough time spent studying. The 
decrease was denied by the faculty 
senate. 

Busy lives don't always allow a 
16-hour load. A majority of students 
have a part-time job, are involved in 
extracurricular activities or pledge 
their time to an organization. Sure. 
classes are the integral part of a 
college experience, but so much of 
life can be learned outside the 
classroom 

MTSU is not a four-year college. 
The average student will graduate 
in .four and a half to five years, that 
is, assuming he doesn't visit the 
'change of major' booth every 
semester. Counting completed 
coursework and intern credit, most 
students take about half a decade to 
get a college degree—and only about 
,35 percent of the hours needed to 
graduate are spent on a major. 

After subtracting the 32 to 45 
hours designated for a major, the 
rest of the 132 are divided up into 
minors, electives and space-fillers. 

Let's be honest. Finding 132 
hours of classes worth taking can be 
a challenge. And to be more honest, 
some of the classes we are required 
to take in general studies are less 
enjoyable than pulling out our 
toenails by hand one at a time. 

Since respectable universities 
Can get away with requiring 120 
hours to graduate, why can't 
MTSU? The University of Georgia 

quires 120 hours, while the 
iversity of Mississippi requires 

If the Faculty Senate votes no 
Igain on the ballot for lowering 
graduation requirements, then take 
the next best step. Lower the 
number of electives and increase 
^he amount of hours spent on 
Studying majors.! 
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Marriage is only a legality O'CONNER 

Angela White 
Graphic Artist 

Marriage is like the lottery. 
Everyone buys a ticket, only 

the weird old couple from Santa 
Fe with all the cats wins. 

Okay, so maybe marriage isn't 
exactly like the lottery. It's getting 
close though. Yet it seems just as 
popular as it has always been, 
especially among college students. 

Just about everyone I know is 
married, or engaged or thinking 
about getting engaged...and 
they're all my age. Or close enough 
anyway. A trend that would 
seemingly become more old- 
fashioned as "values" change in 
this country is instead appearing 
to grow stronger with every 
incoming freshman. 

Maybe it's just me. As far as 
I'm concerned, I'm too young and 
stupid to even be thinking about 
something like marriage. I don't 
even buy the concept of lifelong 
monogamy. Yet so many people 
my own age are convinced that 
they have found the person with 
whom they can spend the next 
sixty years of their life. 

And they can't wait to get the 
ring of possession on their fingers. 
But why are they in such a hurry 

if they know  that  they'll be 
together until the end of time? 

Perhaps it's the rush of starting 
a life all their own. With the new 
responsibilities and freedom, 
maybe the next logical step in 
their eyes is to get married so 
they'll truly feel like grown-ups. 
Maybe it's the pressure brought on 
by being raised in small town 
Southern America, where things 
like marriage and child-rearing 
always seemed to have begun 
early in life. Or maybe they just 
don't realize how much divorce 
lawyers cost. 

What these people (as well as 
those much older and supposingly 
wiser) don't seem to realize is that 
marriage is just a legality. It's not 
the vows that get you in trouble 
when in front of the judge. It's the 
legal document. All that darn 
thing can do is get you into 
trouble. You even have to endure a 
marriage penalty on your income 
taxes. And let's not even mention 
insurance. 

But most college students are 
way ahead of me on this. They say, 
"That's why we're waiting until 
after college, when we're 
financially secure!" How lovely. Of 
course, for many students that's 
almost four years away. Thai 

course, unless you're thinking 
about grad school. Then you need 
to tack on a few more. 

So if this is all happening so far 
away from now, what's with this 
need to claim your territory 
immediately with an engagement 
ring? 

Some claim that the ring 
strengthens the bond. They're less 
likely to break up with it. If you're 
so sure that this is your lifelong 
soulmate, why would that even be 
an issue? Relationships meant to 
last forever shouldn't need a 
physical element to keep them 
together. That includes a legal 
document. 

Over fifty percent of marriages 
today end in divorce. I know we 
have all heard that statistic a 
million times by now, but it keeps 
increasing regardless. Everyone 
seems to approach this tidbit with 
the ever so popular "Never gonna 
happen to me" attitude. But the 
simple fact is that it has happened 
to you. It's happened to a lot of 
you. 

And I assure you that in the 
end they were all wishing they 
had thought twice before signing 
the dotted line. I wonder how 
many of them were your age when 
they did it? ■ 

CURT MANN 

New style, new attitude 
Craig Mccool 

Western Michigan University 

I got my hair cut the other day. "Make me look 
like a geek," I told the girl. And she did. That is my 
excuse, anyhow. 

For as long as I can remember, I have been 
having a hair crisis, by which I mean that my hair 
simply refuses to conform to any sort of style. 
Through the years I have tried all sorts of different 
hairdos without much success. 

My first recollection of a failed style attempt 
comes from grade school, which was sometime 
during the mid-'80s. Back then, at my school 
anyway, the spike was the "in" 
thing. Remember the spike? 
Every boy in my class was going 
for that "DANGER - High 
Voltage!" look. All the third- 
grade boys made their mothers 
purchase enough hair gel to 
style   a   prehistoric   Woolly 
Mammoth and we all walked 
around with these deadly spikes 
of gel-encased hair sticking up 
from the tops of our heads. 

The spike went out of style because kids would get 
tired in class, rest their heads on their arms and 
wake up at the end of the day with deep puncture 
wounds. Thus, we picked up a new trend known as 
"the shelf." The shelf hit my school around the fifth 
grade. It was the style that appeared as if someone 
had placed a mixing bowl over your head and shaved 
everything sticking out underneath. 

I was extremely excited about this new style. 
Here, it seemed, was something my hair would 
actually do - and still does, in fact. But when I 
proudly showed my new haircut to my grandparents, 
who are critical people, they said they could have 
given me the same haircut for free, using the bowl 
method described above. 

And they could've done a better job too because 
my shelf, it turned out, was about an inch higher'on 
one side than the other. 

I spent the better part of the fifth grade walking 
around with my head cocked to one side to 
compensate for my crooked shelf. Because of spinal 
damage among fifth graders caused by crooked shelf 
haircuts, a new style was called for, one which would 
not endanger students' lives or cause permanent 
posture problems. I was determined to set this new 
trend. Thus, from about the seventh through the 
ninth grade, I invented a new hairstyle in hopes that 
it would catch on. 

My most recent 
attempt at hairstyle 

was long hair - hippie 
- but typically, things 

didn't work out. 

My new style involved parting my hair on the side 
and sort of "fluffing our" the lesser half. My school 
pictures - if I ever lose track of them and you happen 
to see one - can attest to the half fluff style. It was no 
surprise that my new trend never actually caught on. 
As I recall, my grandparents were the only ones who 
actually liked it. which should've tipped me off 
immediately. Instead of inventing a new style, I 
somewhat contributed to the invention of the swirly. 

In my junior year of high school. I abandoned my 
dream of being a trend-setter and said good-bye to 
the half fluff forever. I decided instead that I would 
grow long hair, but I wasn't 100 percent certain that 
I wanted long hair. What happened next was quite 

possibly the worst hair decision 
__^_^____    of my life. 

I grew long hair but only in 
the back. By the time it reached 
my shoulders, it was nearly 
impossible to distinguish me 
from the "average redneck." 
Had it gotten any longer, I fear 
1 might have ended up with a 
pickup truck and several of 
those Jeff Foxworthy tapes you 

find that are for sale in Southern convenience stores. 
When I cut my hair after that. I decided it was 

time for a serious change. So I dyed it. I don't even 
really want to talk about this phase, except to give 
you this friendly warning: if you ever attempt to dye 
your hair with something you picked up at a grocery 
store, it's not going to turn out the color you think it 
should! It will most likely wind up a tint that 
previously didn't exist on planet Earth and your 
relatives will all ask you, "What do you call that 
color?" 

My most recent .attempt at a hairstyle was long 
hair - hippie - but typically, things didn't work out. I 
got sick of showering in the morning and having my 
hair finish drying just as I went to bed at night, so I 
cut it all off about two weeks ago. 

I went into the hairstylist shop with only a vague 
idea in mind about what I wanted my hair to look 
like. I didn't want history to repeat itself, so I told 
the girl only, "No shelves, leave a little length on top, 
make it look as though a weed-eater cut it." 

She did a great job with the weed-eater part, but 
there is a distinct shelf running all the way around 
my head. So if you have me in one of your classes you 
know now not to make fun of my new hairstyle, 
because it's not my fault. 

Also, if my shelf is crooked, please don't tell me. I 
am just now getting over my fifth-grade spinal 
injuries. ■ 

Environment' 
issues matter 

Susan Comfort 
Knight- Ridder Newspapers 

Based on what Americans and 
our elected members of Congress 
pay attention to these days, 
Mother Nature would be better off 
wearing a stained blue dress. The 
environment, though a critical 
issue for many young voters in the 
upcoming elections, simply isn't 
sexy. In 1998, however, it seems 
like the 105th Congress spent the 
bulk of its time talking about sex. 
In fact, they spent so much time 
dwelling on it, they didn't pass 
eight budget bills on schedule and 
went into congressional overtime 
combining all eight into one 
behemoth budget. 

All these problems with sex and 
scheduling leave little room for 
thoughtful deliberation of 
environmental policies. That's why 
environmentalism - inherently 
unsexy - might need an infusion of 
erotic intrigue. Maybe that's the 
only way our critical problems will 
attract the spotlight, the policy 
debate and even the water-cooler 
discussions they require. 

Think of the press attention if, 
say, Monica Lewinsky spoke out 
passionately for quicker Superfund 
cleanup. Perhaps a better 
spokesperson would be Annette 
Bening's clean air lobbyist in the 
movie, "The American President." 
Or Mark "thighs of steel" McGwire. 
Or Will "gettin' jiggy with it" 
Smith. 

Instead, everyone pores over a 
phonebook-sized budget, trying to* 
figure out what environmental 
implications exist from the last- 
minute negotiations. Under cover 
of the sexual smokescreen, anti- 
environmental politicians sneak 
into the budget destructive "riders" 
or pet construction projects. 

But sneaky members of 
Congress have nothing on Bill 
Clinton. He threatened to veto the 
whole thing if certain anti- 
environmental provisions were 
kept in. And as usual, he kept half 
of his promise. Half of the anti- 
environmental riders that the 
White House opposed still made it • 
into the budget anyway. So is the 

See ISSUE, page 5 

From the 
Mailbox 
Hate gay people, hate 

the homecoming.queen 
I am writing in response to the 

article that appeared in Sidelines 
on Monday, Oct. 26, about the 
"chalk wars". Although I agree 
with the writer in that chalked 
sidewalks all over campus only 
serve to deface the work that has 
been put into making our 
university more appealing, I 
believe the rest of the article would 
have been more appropriate for 
past semesters. 

The article suggests that most, 
if not all, of the writing that is seen 
around campus is done by 
members of the LAMBDA 
organization,**and while that has 
been the case in previous years 
when we were trying to change the 
university's non-discrimination 
policy and when we were trying to 
host the largest lesbigaytrans 
student leader's conference in the 
country without death threats, 
most of what I have seen this year 
has been about who we should vote 
for in the Homecoming Queen 
election and rhetoric about who is 
the best big sister or brother in the 
world (a testament to the 
prevailing fraternity/sorority 
atmosphere we have on our 
campus). 

The writer goes on to assert 
that he has no problem with gay 
people, that even some of his own 
friends and family are gay, but 
that he has a problem with 
confrontational people (which, I 
assume, is what he thinks the 
people who write on the sidewalks 
are). So, does that mean that he 
also hates the homecoming queen 
candidates or the fraternities that 
advertise on these same sidewalks 

as well? Does he think this year's 
homecoming queen or our fraternal 
organizations are confrontational? 
I would assume not, which means 
that his hostility towards the 
people who write about being gay 
is based on their difference in 
sexual nature. 

Finally, the writer also suggests 
that lesbigaytrans people should 
realize that most people are 
apathetic about who is gay and 
who is not, and that students are 
more worried about upcoming 
exams and what to eat for dinner. 
And although this may also be 
somewhat close to the truth, and I 
would love to think that it is, there 
are still plenty of people who do 
feel strongly enough about 
homosexuality for incidents like 
what happened in Laramie, 
Wyoming, earlier this month to 
continue to happen to 
lesbigaytrans people all around the 
country every day. How many 
more people must we lose before 
this issue becomes more important 
than Monday's test or what type of 
pizza to order? 

James Gilliam 
Junior 
Sociology/ Pre-law 

To submit a Letter to the 
Editor, email your letter to 
stupubs@frank.mtsu.edu, 

send it to Box 42 on campus 
or bring it by the James Union 

Building 310. Include your 
name, classification, major 
and phone number in the 

letter. Sidelines reserves the 
right to edit for style. Deadline 
for Monday issues is Friday at 
5 p.m. Thursday deadline is 

Tuesday at 5 p.m. 
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I NEED HELP 
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glass half-empty or half-full? 
Congress doesn't want to be exposed as bad 

on the environment when polls consistently 
show that 80 percent of Americans think our 
environment is worth protecting. Nor did 
Congress - especially Republicans - want to 
cause another government shutdown. Also, let's 
not forget, it's an election year and pesky budget 
deliberations take away valuable campaigning 
time. So negotiators removed just enough 
blatantly offensive policies from the budget to be 
able to say they appeased environmental 
concerns and. in this case, allow both sides to 
declare victory. 

This session of Congress was especially 
discouraging to those of us who will inherit the 
current bumper crop of environmental problems, 
since these long-term, vital issues continually 
got pushed aside. Then, in overtime, instead of a 
reasoned discussion of policy, serious subjects 
like grazing fees, methyl bromide bans and 
greenhouse gas reduction got traded around like 
poker chips. This is a mock version of 
democracy, where our elected officials make 
deals so they can return home and tell 
constituents they made progress in DC. 

Now, at home, it's up to Congress and 
candidates to inspire people to go to the polls - 
no easy task when much of the electorate is fed 
up with the political system and most of the 
politicians. Pro-environment voters should ask 
candidates how they plan to protect clean air 
and water, curb sprawl, get rid of toxic wastes. 
preserve wilderness, stop global warming and 
otherwise encourage a sustainable future. 

It's also up to public interest groups to 
educate voters about important issues, spurring 
a larger election-day turnout. This is where an 
infusion of eroticism might come in handy. 
Through Campus Green Vote we even 
communicate with our hormone-charged, 
twenty-something audience via graphic "breast" 
and "sperm" posters, heightening awareness ol 
environmental contamination linked to rising 
breast cancer rates and lowered sperm count. 
But these posters aren't sexy - they're tragic. Yet 
they do attract attention, educating young 
people about important issues and encouraging 
them to "vote environment ." 

We have a unique opportunity to help solve 
environmental problems by going to the polls 
Nov. 3. Environmental problems may not be the 
sexiest - but we must vote for the things that 
matter most, for our generation and for those to 
come.   ■ 

What Do A 

RECYCLED 

AND SAVE. 

Thanks to you, all sorts of everyday products are being 
made from recycled materials But to keep recycling working 

to help protect the Earth, you need to buy those products 
To receive a free brochure, call 1-800-CALL-EDF 
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The 
Front. 

Porch 
Cafe& 

Catering 
Pat • Karen • Liz 

114 E College Street • Murtreesboro. Tennessee 37130 
(615) 896-6771 • Fax (615) 896-8480 

Monday ■ Saturday 
11 OOam -200pm ^■^j^C Friday BuHet 

530pm  -800pm. 

TWCK 0* TREAT 

Tkt MTSU P.nL.llcnU Coucil 
iavltci   you to orinf your 

children to Trick or Treat 

in Ike lorority chapter roost 
on toe ground floor ol 

fin nt iji H.ll. 

Tkurtd.y, October 20, 1008 

8:00 p.m. 

ON THE SQUARE 
114 N. CHURCH STREET 

MURFREESBORO. TN 37130 
615«89S»1133 

OPEN: 4-3 Hon- Sat. • 9-3 Sunday 

FOGGY BOTTOM 10PM 
Costume  Contest 

$500 Grand Prize 
$5 Cover 

AW'OIINCINC A GRADUATION SERVICES EVENT 

GET SQUARED AWAY 

Take care of all your 
graduation needs at once. 

ATTENTION DECEMBER GRADUATES 

October 26-28,10 am - 6 pm 
October 29-30,10 am-3 pm 

MTSU Alumni Center 
Order vour Personalized Graduation Announcements 

and your MTSl' Ring, i hit with campus 
departments to help with your graduation needs. ^dUI 
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Shopping 
.com 

TEXTI 

You've gotta have 
'em, so why spend 

more than you 
have to? At 

Shopping.com 
you can buy your 
books online and 

save up to 45% on 
textbooks and up 
to 80% on best 
sellers....with no 
waiting in line I 

...and with all that 
money you're going 

to save, you can 
pick up any of our 

Billboard TOP 40 
CD'S for only 
$8.97 eachl 

Then check out our 
huge selection of 
computers and 

over 280,000 
computer accessories, 

supplies and 
software titles, 

the latest video 
games for your 

Sony Playstation, 
Nintendp64, 
Sega Saturn, 

Gameboy or SNES 

camcorders, stereos, 
VCR's, magazines, 

fragrances, 
sporting equipment, 
a complete line of 

furniture and 
accessories 

rt£ Q i& ¥« 

and all of the other 
TWO MILLION 
things you're going 

to need to go 
to school! 

1 888 LOV1 3 SHOP .CO! 
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V, 
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Shopping 
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Take a test that could save your life 
Jennie Treadway 

Staff Reporter 

If you are a woman and 
think you're not at risk for 
breast cancer, you either 
haven't been listening to 
your doctor or you haven't 

been going for check-ups. 
October Is Breast Cancer 

Awareness Month. While every 
woman is at risk for the disease, 
there are steps to reduce the 
chances of being one of the 
180,000 women each year who 
learn they have breast cancer. 

What makes the disease scary 
is that 80 percent of breast 
cancer victims have no known 
risk factors. That means that a 
lump can come out of nowhere, 
at any time. 

Breast cancer is painful, 
heartbreaking and often fatal. 
According to the American 
Cancer Society, almost 60,000 
men and women died during the 
10-year span of the Vietnam 
War. In that same time period, 
over 330,000 women died of 
breast cancer. 

A big risk factor is heredity. 
Those who have a history of 
breast cancer in the family are 
particularly at higher risk of 
developing lumps than someone 
whose family is cancer-free. 
However, women who do not 
have heredity as a risk factor are 
still at risk. 

The risk of breast cancer 
increases with age due to a 
hormone imbalance in a woman's 
body. For instance, women who 
never have children or hit 
menopause late are at a higher 
risk because they are producing 
more estrogen than a woman 
who has had children or stopped 
menstruation between the ages 
of 45-55 years (the onset of 
menopause). 

Any major imbalance of 
hormones can cause an increase 
in cell division, which leads to 
abnormal growths in soft tissue 
(i.e., a woman's breast). This, in 
turn, leads to mutation of cells 
and the development of 
malignant (cancerous) tumors. 

Although the survival rate of 
breast cancer is about 90 percent 
if detected early, most women 
are not diagnosed until doctors 
find the lump and a 
mammogram (x-ray) confirms it. 
A lump can be detected by a 
mammography even before it can 

How to do a self-examination 
Standing 
1. Stand in front of a mirror with your 
arms at your side. Look for any bump 
or abnormal shape in your breasts. 

2. Lift both arms and check the size 
and shape of your breasts again. 

3. Place hands on hips and pull your 
elbows behind you, arching your back. 
Look for any abnormalities. 

4. Lift one arm above your head and, 
with the opposite hand, feel around the 
breast for lumps in a circular motion. 
Repeat for the other breast. 
(Be sure to check around the entire 
breast area, even up near the armpit). 

Lying down 
1. Extend one arm above your head 
and use the opposite hand to feel 
around the breast for lumps in the 
same pattern as before.   Repeat for 
other breast. (Place a towel or pillow 
underneath the shoulder of the breast 
being checked) 

2. Roll to one side of your body and 
use your free hand to check the top 
breast; roll to the other side and 
repeat. 

* Examine your breasts at the same 
time every month, preferably right 
after your period. 

* If you detect a lump or any 
abnormality, contact your doctor as 
soon as possible. 

* An annual check-up with your 
gynecologist is recommended for a 
thorough breast exam and pap smear, 
which can detect ovarian cancer or 
cancer of the cervix. 

be felt by hand, which is why a 
yearly exam is so important. 

Physicians further encourage 
women to perform self-exams 
regularly so any unusual lump or 
growth can be checked out and 
taken care of before any more 
damage is done. Over 70 percent 
of breast cancers are detected by 
women themselves. 

A majority of tumors are 
detected mid-stage, too late to 
remove but early enough for mild 
treatment. Chemotherapy is an 
option and what many choose 
instead of a mastectomy, which 
is complete removal of the 
breast. A lumpectomy, which is 
cutting out the tumor itself and 

leaving the breast, can remove 
the cancer, but there's always a 
chance that cancerous cells were 
left in the breast and could 
mutate into another tumor. 

Breast cancer mostly affects 
women over the age of 50, but a 
healthy lifestyle in previous 
years can help prevent cancer 
from affecting them in the long 
run. 

Just because post-menopausal 
women are at a higher risk 
doesn't mean middle-aged and 
younger women are 
automatically risk-free. In fact, 
there have been many cases of 
teenagers and 20-somethings 
affected by breast cancer, 

although the numbers are not 
drastically high. 

Despite age statistics, what a 
20-something does now can 
severely affect her life 30 years 
from now. Habits like smoking, 
bad diet and lack of monthly self 
breast exams and annual check- 
ups can make a woman a prime 
candidate for breast cancer. 

The Nurse Managed'Wellness 
Clinic is teaching breast self- 
examination with an opportunity 
to practice on a breast model. 
Free educational information is 
also available at the clinic held 
every Wednesday from 1 p.m. to 
4 p.m. Cason-Kennedy Nursing 
Building 109. ■ 

Facts about 
Breast 
Cancer 

♦ One in nine women will develop 
breast cancer during her life. 

♦ One in 19,608 will by the age of 25. 

♦ Breast cancer is the No.2 killer of 
women. (Lung cancer is No.1) 

♦ A high-fiber, low-fat diet is said to 
drastically lower the risk of 
developing breast cancer. 

♦ Alcohol and smoking can increase 
a woman's risk of developing breast 
cancer by as much as 50 percent. 

♦ There is a survival rate of 95 
percent of breast cancers if detected 
in the first stage. 

♦ Over 70 percent ot lumps are 
detected by women themselves. 

♦ Men are at risk for breast cancer, 
but the chances are extremely low. 

♦ Benign lumps (non-cancerous) can 
come and go or change size 
according to your monthly flow. 

♦ One breast is often larger than the 
other, which is not an indication of 
breast cancer. 

♦ Vitamins B & C can often decrease 
the pain and size of benign cysts. 

♦ Many celebrities, such as Olivia 
Newton-John, Shirley Temple-Black, 
Betty Ford, Dianne Caroll and Peggy 
Flemming, are survivors of breast 
cancer and are now involved in 
awareness programs. 

Self, Fluid Ounces, Katies 
perform at Halloween Bash 

Vickie Gibson 
Staff Reporter 

The second annual 
Halloween Bash will be at 
Main Street Saturday night 
featuring the music of three 
Murfreesboro bands: Self, 
Fluid Ounces and The Katies. 

The show, presented by 
Murfreesboro's Spongebath 
Records, begins at 10 p.m. with 
Fluid Ounces. The band will be 
showcasing songs from their 
upcoming EP, "The Vegetable 
Kingdom," which blends 
different types of music 
ranging from ragtime to jazz to 
rock. 

"The Vegetable Kingdom" is 
a prelude to the group's second 
full-length album, "In The 
New Old Fashioned Way," to 
be released in early 1999. 

Headed by 
singer/songwriter Seth Timbs 
on vocal?, piano and guitar, 
the group includes Brian 
Rogers on guitar, Ben Morton 
on bass and Sam Baker on 
drums. 

The piano-based foursome 
received critical acclaim on the 
first album "Big Notebook for 

Fluid Ounces 

Easy Piano," and inspired 
reviewers to take note of the 
group's vocal harmonies. 

Self takes the stage at 11 
p.m. The concert will include 
songs from their debut 
Spongebath/Dreamworks joint 
release "Breakfast With Girls" 
due out in January. 

The band previously gained 
popularity with Spongebath 
releases "Subliminal Plastic 
Motives" and "The Half-Baked 
Serenade," which was recorded 
at lead singer/songwriter Matt 
Mahaffe/s Murfreesboro home 

Photos provided 

studio. 
The group includes 

Mahaffey on guitar and vocals, 
his brother Mife Mahaffey on 
guitar, Chris James on 
keyboards, Mac Burrus on 
bass and Jason Rawlings on 
drums. 

A new local band that is 
redefining rock, The Katies, 
will perform at 12:30 a.m. 
Combining the aesthetics of 
rock's greats with biting 
energy, the group creates a 

See BASH, page 7 

Students compete for 
Miss Murfreesboro crown 

Vickie Gibson 
Staff Reporter 

Half of the contestants in the 
Miss Murfreesboro Pageant last 
Saturday were MTSU students 
who wanted a chance to go on 
to Miss Tennessee and Miss 
America pageants. But it was a 
graduate of the University of 
Tennessee at Knoxville who 
took the crown at the pageant 
held at Riverdale High School. 

Tara Elizabeth Boosey, a 
McNairy County native who 

.graduated from UT-Knoxville 
in 1997, will be making her 
third attempt at the Miss 
Tennessee title. She previously 
won the Tennessee Bluegrass 
Festival Pageant in Savannah 
in 1995 and Miss Labor Day 
Pageant in the northeast tri- 
cities area in 1997. She wins a 
$500 cash scholarship plus gifts 
and other prizes. 

As Miss Murfreesboro, 
Boosley will join Miss 
Rutherford County Nicole 
Lester, an MTSU senior 
majoring in political science, 
and Miss Heart of Tennessee 
Cory Thompson, a UT- 
Knoxville senior, in 
representing Middle Tennessee 

at the state pageant in June. 
Jaime Michelle Edwards, a 

Dyersburg State Community 
College student, was first 
runner-up. She also formerly 
competed at the state pageant 
as Miss Libertyland Theme 
Park. 

MTSU sophomore Melissa 
Brownell was second runner-up 
in both the Miss Murfreesboro 
and the Miss Rutherford 
County pageants. 

The business. com- 
munication/marketing major 
was among four MTSU 
students in the Miss 
Murfreesboro contest who also 
competed in the Miss Heart of 
Tennessee/Miss Rutherford 
County joint pageant at the 
Tucker Theater in September. 
Brownell, Cindy Merkt, Angie 
Burks and Amy Boatman 
entered both contests for a 
chance to go on to the state 
pageant in Jackson next 
summer. 

Another MTSU student in 
the Miss Murfreesboro contest 
was Shawnya Taylor. 

Saturday's competition 
included talent, swimsuit, 
evening wear and interviews 
with the judges.   The criteria 

scores talent at 40 percent; 
interview at 30 percent; 
swimwear at 15 percent and 
evening wear at 15 percent. 

This is the fourth year of the 
Miss Murfreesboro Pageant, an 
open preliminary to the state 
contest which leads to the Miss 
America Pageant. Contestants 
do not have to reside in the city 
of Murfreesboro. Any woman 
between the ages of 17 and 24 
who has never been married 
and resides or attends school in 
Tennessee could compete. 

Betsy Drewry, ad- 
ministrative assistant in 
MTSU's music department, 
organizes the pageant each 
year with her sisters Patty and 
Susan Drewry. 

Miss America Pageant is the 
largest scholarship program for 
women in the country. There 
are about 30 preliminary 
pageants across the state that 
send contestants to the state 
contest. Miss Tennessee 
Pageant ranks as one of the top 
states in the country in total 
scholarships awarded. Winner 
of the state competition travels 
to Atlantic City to compete in 
the Miss America Pageant. ■ 
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Soul Coughing comes to the Knoll 
Barry Gillcy 
Staff Reporter 

Soul Coughing is soon to 
release its first new batch of 
funk/dance tunes in two years 
with its latest album, "El Oso." 
If you can"t wait, check out the 
band's newest material along 
with some old favorites for free 
this Friday on the KUC Knoll. 

Venezuelan funk/dance/acid 
jazz band Los Amigos Invisibles 
will open the show at 4 p.m. 
with Soul Coughing to follow at 
5 p.m. Because both bands 
consider it a main mission in 
life to get audiences moving, 
the event should be quite 
festive. 

Soul Coughing considers the 
drum- and bass-heavy "El Oso" 
to be their most well developed 
collection of grooves to date. It 
is the band's third album since 
being signed to Slash/Warner 
in 1993. 

Their first album, "Ruby 
Vroom" (1994) sold in excess of 
150,000.   Spurred on by high 

energy tracks like "Super Bon 
Bon", second effort "Irresistible 
Bliss" burst onto the music 
scene in 1996 to eventually sell 
over 250,000 copies. 

Not bad for a band that 
originally came together with 
no expectations of making it 
commercially. The group 
started out just wanting to 
have fun playing a few Monday 
night shows in the New York 
dub scene where they got their 
start. Circumstance and talent 
led them elsewhere. 

Getting a nationally- 
recognized band like Soul 
Coughing isn't cheap, however, 
and may be a one-lime event, 
according to Larry Mignogna of 
Special Events. 

Friday's concert will cost the 
department about half of its 
budgi't. Unless there is an 
increase in the student activity 
fee, which provides its funding, 
there simply is not enough 
money to book well-known 
bands on a regular basis 

More people might have 
supported     the     previously 

Soul Coughing 

proposed fee increase if they 
had a better idea of where the 
money goes, Mignogna said. 

Arts Center holds Masquerade 
Vickie Gibson 
Staff Reporter 

The first annual Moonlight 
Masquerade Friday night will 
feature dancing under the 
moonlight, live entertainment, 
a silent auction, and a costume 
contest. 

The special party is a 
fundraiser event for the 
Murfreesboro/Rutherford 
County Center for the Arts. 
Murfreesboro Mayor Richard 
Reeves will emcee the event 
that begins at 7 p.m. and 
continues until midnight at 
the center located at 110 West 
College Street. 

Nashville-based motown 
band Black Widow will provide 
dancing music in a tent 
outside the center. Additional 
live music will be provided in 
the gallery where a silent 

auction also will take place. 
Additional live 

entertainment will be provided 
by members of the Middle 
Tennessee Magic Club who 
will be performing walk- 
around magic throughout the 
evening 

Prizes will be awarded for 
best costumes in various 
categories. Food provided by 
Luby's and The Front Porch 
Cafe and cocktails are 
included and a cash bar will be 
available. 

The auction will include a 
wide variety of things 
including some very unusual 
items, according to Liz Rhea, 
auction chair. Along with 
travel packages for one-week 
stays in places like Palm 
Springs and Anna Maria 
Island, Fla., and two-night 
stays in Orlando, there is an 

overnight stay at 
Murfreesboro's newest bed and 
breakfast. Bvrn-Roberts. 
Certificates for dining and 
entertainment, a limo ride. 
artwork, videos, a ceiling fan, 
an office chair, a pager, a 
swing set and a wedding dress 
are among the many items on 
the auction block. 

One very rare item donated 
by Dr. Jim Rungee is an 
original copy of "The Report of 
the Battle of Murfreesboro" by 
General Wiliam S. Rosecrans. 
The 135-year-old document 
details the battle of Stones 
River and is sure to attract 
some Civil War collectors. 

Percy Dempsey and Susan 
Donnell are heading up plans 
for the event sponsored by 
Dempsey Vantrease & Follis 
PLLC. For more information. 
call the arts center at 904- 
ARTS. ■ 

BASH 

continued from page 6 

pure rock song. 
The group includes Jason 

Moore on vocals and guitar, 
his brother Josh Moore on 
drums and Gary Welch on 
bass and vocals. 

The band has just 
finished recording its debut 
album. The as yet unnamed 
album is due out in early 
spring 1999. 

Admission, for those 18 
and over only, to the show at 
527 W. Main Street is $8 at 
the door. For more 
information, call 890-8692. ■ 

eclectic closet 
a.k.a. bring 'n' buy 
locmens. mens Si ciniage ctothinfl 

615-893-8897 
25 Scuih Public Square 

Murfrcesbcrc. IN 37130 
Open 10-6 Men-Sal 

Need Cash? U3e Buy Clcfne<! 
i.ill fcr di'ijiK 

■*•*-*»■* 

Ser*e9 

95/m<>. 

0 No Contract. 
9 Unlimited Pages 
0 Cash For Used Pagers 
0 Motorola Pagers S19 95 
0 Pagers Repaired While You Wait 
0 Competitor's Pagers Activated FREE 

Qielliil 
T_,OIMM 

Georgetown Sauare 
Qf Nonhtow & Broaa 

Murtreesooro TN 

onnection 895-1909 
Son rMincuom «oc*r NO C 

PROGRESSIVE 
CLOTHING 

FOR 
WOMENX 

Anastasitfs Attic 
• French Connection 
• Steve Madden Apparel 
• Urban Outfitters 
• Sterling Silver Jewelry 

What you can 
expect: 
• Flexible hours 
• Work with a fun 

bunch of people 
• Excellent Income 

Opportunity 
• A job where you 

go to all the 
stores in town, 
earning money 
instead of 
spending it. 

_ ide lines 
is now accept! 
Fall '98 applicatio 
for the position of 
Account Executive. 

Applicants must 
possess excellent 
oral and written 
e o ram u n i c a t i o n 

ills, be well* 
niied and have 

mode of 

115 North Maple-On the Square 
M'boro       890-6551     10-6 M-S 

tanfflgtesr* 

We're proud of our students! 
:-.;.-->^-■'■-   .'■■;« 

Neverendirtg 
Story 

Photo provided 

Having more quality shows for 
students would be one direct 
benefit of such an increase. ■ 

NEXT WEEK ONLY 
Nov. 2/3/4/5 - 7 & 9:30 pm 

Admission only $2.00 

Concert 
Friday/4 pm 
Oct. 30 
The Knoll 
KUC Courtyard 
lnfo=898-2551 
Rain venue = 
JUB Tenn. Room 
Middle Tennessee 
State University 
pr.i.nt.d by 
MTSU Concerts 

mr eonVrWti 

f 
■ 

Film! 
KUC 

Theater 

Sunday Nov. 1, 3 p.m. 
presented by MTSU Fine Arts 

I            "f 36*—            I 
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r■ ii    i is 

L. ■ 
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Thurs. Oct. 29        KUC Theater 
Last showings tonight! 

7:00 & 9:30 pm Only $2.00!! 

Sunday, Nov. 15, 7:30 p.m. 
MTSU Murphy Center 

All Tickets = $22.50 ($25.00 DOS) 
Reserved = theater seats & bleacher seats 

All Ticketmaster outlets and the MTSU Ticket Office 
at MAC For more info call -  255.9600 or 898.2103 

Presented by MTSU Concerts/Special Events 
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Predators help 
make local 
schools 'cool' 

Staff Reports 

NtRGHVtLLE 
The       Nashville 

Predators, in 
conjunction 
with The 

Tennessean, 
Purity Dairies and Opry 

Mills, teamed up to 
form a comprehensive 
Predators NIE 
(Newspapers        in 

Education) Program. 
The   Predators   also 

introduced East Literature 
Magnet School as its Pencil 

Parnter and Adopt-a-School at a press 
conference held Monday afternoon. Predators forward Scott 
Walker will serve as the NIE spokesperson. 

The NIE program launches with the "My school is cool" 
Ice Age contest. The contest allows students in fifth to 
eighth grades to showcase their talents while 
demonstrating their school pride. 

The Tennessean and the Nashville Predators created the 
"My school is cool" Ice Age contest to reward individual 
achievement and nurture creativity while stimulating 
learning, teamwork and pride in one's school. 

The "My school is cool" contest began Oct. 26 and ends 
Nov. 20. The contest includes prizes for the best slogan, 
sketch and school pride song. Opry Mills will provide tickets 
as prizes to students and teachers. 

Purity Dairies will feature a program on school milk 
cartons in Fedruary as well as providing prizes for students. 

"Purity Daries is proud to team with the Predators in 
forming the NIE program," said Mark Ezell, Purity Dairies 
Vice President of Sales and Marketing. "We feel this is an 
excellent avenue by which to encourage the creativity and 
school spirit of Nashville's school children." 

Winning sculptures will be dispalyed at the Jan. 9 game 
against the Chicago Blackhawks courtesy of Opry Mills, 
Purity Dairies and the Predators. 

The NIE program will reach more than 13,000 students 
in Williamson, Davidson, Wilson and Sumner counties and 
will also involve player appearances at select schools during 
the program.B 

need 
Michael Edwards 

Staff Reporter 

On Halloween, the Blue Raider football 
team will attempt to bounce back from a 
ghoulish defeat at the hands of the Eastern 
Illinois Panthers. This week, the possible 
victim is the Southeast Missouri Indians. 

The Raiders desperately need a win 
against the Indians to keep their hopes of an 
OVC title within the realm of possibilities. 
The Raiders now stand at 3-2 in the 
conference with one of the easiest schedules 
remaining. They currently are in third 
place; however, the teams that are in front -- 
Tennessee State, Murray State and EIU-- 
have tough schedules remaining. The Blue 
Raiders own the tie breaker against TSU 
and MSU. 

The Indians come into the game Saturday 
with a 2-3 OVC record. Their hopes of an 
OVC championship are on life support. They 
will feature a multiple pro style offense, 
complemented with a 4-3 defense. 

Fourteen starters return for the Indians. 
Running back Corey Williams is the 
featured player on the team. Last week, the 
Indians lost to Southwest Missouri by a 
score of 45-10. Linebacker Kevin Meacham 
totaled 11 tackles including two sacks. 

The rushing offense averages 150 yards 
per game. The running back by committee 
approach is used. The leading rusher is 
Corey Williams who averages a weak 59 
yards per game. 

Quarterback Bobby Brune is the signal 
caller for the Indians. Currently, he is 
averaging 93.8 yards per game while the 
Indians, as a team, average 180 yards 
through the air. On offense, SEMO is 
averaging 330 yards per game. 

For the Raiders, quarterback Wes Counts 
has played like a veteran over the last four 
games. Counts has averaged 213 yards and 
has thrown for eight touchdowns while 
completing 65 percent of his passes. 

Torin Kirtsey is leading the OVC in 
rushing by almost 14 yards. He rushes for 
104 yards per game. Meanwhile, Sulecio 
Sanford has averaged 83 yards per game 
receiving over the last four games. On 
offense, the Raiders have an edge. Season 
stats are not that impressive, but over the 

last four, the Raiders have been almost 
unstoppable. 

Defensively, the Indians have given up an 
average of 134 yards per contest, while they 
give up 200 yards through the air. SEMO 
also is prone to giving up a lot of points. The 
Indians have given up at least 20 or more 
points in 75 percent of their games. 

The Raiders have a better scoring defense 
and a better turnover margin. The TO 
margin is in favor of MTSU, 5 to -2. The 
Blue Raiders have also been playing better 
defense as a whole recently than the 
Indians, according to the stats, and the stats 
do not lie. The Blue Raider 
defense should have fun 
Saturday. 

Special teams are crucial in 
any football game. This week 
will be no different. 
Fortunately for the Raiders, 
Kirtsey, Sanford and Ray are 
three of the best special 
teamers in the nation. Sanford 
ranks seventh nationally in 
kickoff return average. Kirtsey 
is a very worthy kickoff mate. 
Kirtsey is in the top 10 in the 
OVC in that area. 
The Indians have 
an excellent 
kickoff man as 
well. Corey 
Chester averages 
27 yards per 
return. The Blue 
Raiders are, once 
again, better than 
their opponents in 
this phase of the 
game. 

On the 
sidelines, Boots 
Donnelly has no 
match. Once 
again, he is more 
experienced and is 
preferable to John 
Mumford any day 
of the week. 

The Raiders 
are angry about 
last week's loss. 
Thev   know   the 

importance of this game. The Blue Raider 
fans will find out the character of this 
football team. They can beat the Indians, but 
if they aren't over the heartbreak of last 
Saturday, they will be beat. 

Currently, the Raider soothsayer stands 
at 1-1. The loss a week ago was 
heartbreaking for me as well. However, the 
Raiders will bounce back. Matt Lowe, 
Sanford and the other seniors want a 
championship. The Raiders will win 31-14. 
The Raiders will also have one player 
emerge as a leader.B 

VS 

Game day: 1 p.m. Saturday at 
Southeast Missouri 

Flanker Sulecio 
Sanford, left, 21, and 
quarterback Wes 
Counts, above, 17, 
are expected to do 
well on Saturday 
against the Indians. 
Other players on the 
star list inciude 
tailback Torin 
Kirtsey, place-kicker 
Keegan Ray and 
flanker Matt Lowe. 

photos by Derrick Wilson 

Basketball season begins; official play Monday 
Michael Edwards 

Staff Reporter 

With only a few weeks left of football season, another men's 
sport is cranking up. The Blue Raider basketball team will 
officially began play Monday. 

The team will start the season with a game against the Sports 
Reach team. This game does not count on the overall record, but 
the game is valuable to the success of the team. 

MTSU will return only two starters from last season. However, 
the team will have seven lettermen returning to the bench in Kent 
Ayer, Richard Duncan, Reggie Marshall, Freddie Martinez, Ali 
McGhee, Lee Nosse and Kevin White. Head coach Randy Wiel is 
returning to the sidelines for the Blue Raiders; along with all four 
of his assistant coaches. 

Wiel is in his third season as general of the Raiders. With a 
record of 38-21, the coach has improved every season, ending last 
year with a 19-9 record. Wiel coached at UNC-Asheville before 
coming to MTSU. At UNCA, he had a record of 18-10 with the 
Bulldogs in his final season. Wiel also coached under college 
basketball's all-time winningest coach, Dean Smith, as a graduate 
assistant at UNC-Chapel Hill and was the head coach of the 
Dutch national team in the 1992 Olympics. 

In the backcourt, the Raiders will feature a returning starter in 
Richard Duncan. Duncan was the point guard a year ago when he 
averaged almost 10 points and shot 41 percent from the floor. 

Duncan will have plenty of help from returning starter Freddie 

Martinez. Martinez was a key player in the Blue Raiders' 19 
wins, shooting 41 percent from outside the three point line, while 
averaging close to three rebounds per game. 

The Blue Raiders will also have sophomore Reggie Marshall 
returning to the backcourt. 
Marshall is an excellent 
athlete, penetrating the 
defense and shooting very 
well. Senior guard Kent Ayer 
is one of the better free throw 
shooters on the squad with a 
FT percentage of 81. 
Sophomore Kevin White is 
very explosive and quick and 
is also a very solid defender. 

Allen Hatchett transferred 
from Southeast Missouri to 
play for Wiel. Hatchett 
averaged 10 points a game 
and led the SEMO team with 
89 assists. Hatchett could give 
Duncan some competition at 
guard. 

The  Blue  Raiders  have 
three    other   guards    that 

transferred to MTSU this year, including the former Oakland 
Patriot Gerald King. King and Anthony Rice of Olney Junior 
College will add depth to the shooting guard position. 

Fernando Ortiz is from St. Vincent's in  Latrobe,  Pa. 

Head Coach Randy Wiel 

Unfortunately, Ortiz is not eligible to play until 1999. Last year 
in the NAIA, Ortiz averaged 18 points, seven rebounds and four 
assists. He was an NAIA first team All American. 

On the front line, only two players return: senior Ali McGhee 
and sophomore Lee Nosse. McGhee averaged seven points per 
game for the Blue Raiders in his first season. Nosse, a center, 
stands 6 feet 10 inches tall. He brings a lot of size, but also brings 
the ability to hit three-pointers. Nosse scored 22 points in one 
quarter in high school. 

The Raiders also have a plethora of big men coming to the 
program. Johnny Cobb is the headliner. A 6-feet-9-inch junior 
from Newport News, Va., he combines strength and grace and is 
able to play center or power forward. 

Juniors Ellious Swanigan and Cedrick Wallace will join the 
front court. Swanigan will help fill the void left by Aylton Tesch 
and Malachi Allen. 

Dale Thomas will join the team after sitting out last year due to 
an eligibility technicality. Thomas averaged 23 points and 12 
rebounds at Villa Angela-St.Joseph High School. 

The team has a lot of work to do in replacing Tesch, Allen and 
Mantia Callender. Luckily, the team has a very solid backcourt 
with which Wiel will have the opportunity to experiment. 

The Blue Raiders will start the season with East Tennessee 
State, Erskine and Marist. Then the Tar Heels of North Carolina 
(34-4 last year) will come to the Murphy Center to play. 

Tennessee State is the favorite in the OVC, but the Blue 

See BASKETBALL, page 10 

Ashley Judd lends Kentucky hockey program a leg 
Heather Svokos 

Knight-Ridder Newspapers 

LEXINGTON, Ky.—When you see the new 
poster/schedule for the University of Kentucky 
Cool Cats hockey team, let's just say the dates 
for the Vanderbilt matchups aren't the first 
things that catch your eye. 

No, you pretty much won't be able to miss the 
beautiful woman, sitting there in nothing more 
than a hockey jersey and blue toenail polish. 

And then you notice - hey, that's Ashley Judd. 
Whoa. Club hockey? Not UK basketball? 

How'd that happen? 
"We had an idea," said Ian Ward, the team's 

general manager. "The hockey team is a club 
sport (not a part of UK's Athletics Association), 
funded by the gate and (concessions) and dues, 
and it gets minimal funding to the tune of $800 
from the university. 

"I thought, boy, if we could get Ashley Judd 
on a poster it would really help us, especially 
with it being our 15th anniversary." 

Ward found his connection. He was told that 

Richie Thompson, one of Judd's cousins, roomed 
with some of the team's players. "(Thompson) 
contacted Ashley; she said sure, she would love 
to do it." 

So, while the UK alum was filming a movie in 
Vancouver this summer, they sent her a hockey 
jersey. Judd sent back only one photo - the one 
that appears on the poster. Ward said they 
didn't give Judd any suggestions on how to pose. 

"We told her absolutely nothing at all," Ward 
said. "That's why we were so excited when we 
saw it." 

Judd, who is now shooting a movie in New 
Orleans, could not be reached for comment 
Tuesday. 

Upon Judd's request, the team won't be 
selling the poster, but giving them away one per 
person at games, starting with the Oct. 30 Ohio 
State match at the Lexington Ice Center. 

"Hopefully, it will help fill the stands," Ward 
said. "We have a very good feeling about it." 

While the poster may pad the hockey team's 
attendance stats, what about Judd's abbreviated 
attire? Will it wrankle the tender sensibilities of 
hockey fans? Or UK fans in general? UK 
spokesman John Scharfenbarger said that as of 

yesterday, the university hadn't 
received any comments or 
complaints. 

Ward isn't worried. 
"This country's been through 

many world wars with pinup girls 
there's nothing at all 

disrespectful about the poster," 
said Ward. "There's more 
important things to worry about. 
Is it sexy? Yes. Is it fun? Yes. Is it 
in good taste - definitely." 

Ward said people who purchase 
a $4 game ticket can use their 
stubs to pick up their 19-by-25- 
inch poster after the game. 

The posters should be available 
at all games, but Ward issued a 
call to arms 

"If they really want to get one, 

n7'^tter to there to get °ne °" Actress Ashley Judd poses for the University of KentuckTcoT 
uct-JU. ..Cats hockey team schedule poster as a favor to her cousin. 

Does he think the basketball „,,     , , •        .    , ... 
team will be jealous? Thev ve got everything. And we ve got Ashley 

"When you look at the basketball team, and    Judd," he said, adding, "We have everything, 
everything they have, why would they be?    too, we just need to capitalize on it."B 
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(tuskers' Osborne shows class 
C. Jemal Horton 

The Washington Post 

LINCOLN, Neb. — The legend issued a 
challenge the other day after his teaching 
assistant began returning mid-term grades to 
the 28 students in his class at the University of 
Nebraska. 

"If any of you don't like your grades, come 
yell at me or smack me in the face now," the 
legend said in his trademark monotone voice. 
"Do it now, don't wait until later. 

Tony Gonzalez, a sophomore 
in the undergraduate class the 
legend   now   teaches   — 
Coaching of Football — 
shrugged with a smirk. 
"Yeah,    right,"   said 
Gonzalez, who is from 
Scottsbluff, Neb., and 
grew up idolizing the 
legend.    This guy has 
put    fear    in    tough 
linebackers for years, 
and he expects someone 
to come yell at him? 

"C'mon,    that's    Tom 
Osborne." 

The classroom is where free time has led Tom 
Osborne, the former Nebraska football coach 
who shocked this state when he retired last 
December after 25 years leading the program 
and winning three national championship.-- for 
the Cornhuskers. 

Yet, he now admits he left coaching before he 
was ready. "I really miss it," he said. 

Still, Osborne, 61, smiles when he talks about 
his new job, which includes the undergraduate 
class and a night graduate course called Sport in 
American University. He is glad to be in the 
classroom again after a 31-year hiatus. 

His classroom is inside the 
football facility, a second-floor 
auditorium not far from 
windows that overlook the 
south end zone of newly 
named Tom Osborne Field at 
Memorial Stadium. He can 
stop by and say hello to the 
man who replaced him, Frank 
Solich, and visit with other 
friends. 

He also spends time fund- 
raising for the university and 
generating money and 
volunteers for Team Mates, 
the mentoring program he 
and his wife, Nancy, began in 
1991. 

"I enjoy teaching, since 
that's kind of what I've been L.. 
doing for the last 36 years," *% III.. 
Osborne said. "I've always M^j£%^^i    ?^ 
viewed  coaching probably 

u • * i_ pi ion 
more    as    teaching    than  This issue of Hus/cer///usfrafed 

Mahaffey. a senior psychology major from Tulsa, 
Okla. 

"It's hard to explain what he does in there. 
It's a different kind of class. But it's probably a 
big help to my career to take Tom Osborne as 
the teacher, rather than some no-name 
professor." 

Osborne was a no-name professor once. A 
former wide receiver for the Washington 
Redskins, Osborne retired in 1962 after three 
professional seasons. He enrolled in Nebraska 

Teacher's College on his way to a master's 
degree in 1963 and doctorate in 1965 

and   decided   to   "do   a   little 
coaching  on  the  side, just 

because     I     would     miss 
football."   He   became   a 

raduate    assistant    for 
igendary      coach      Bob 
)evaney, whom Osborne 
replaced in 1973. 

Now,   he  finds  it 
hard to sit and watch 
a Nebraska football 
game.    When    the 
Cornhuskers opened 

the season against 
Louisiana Tech, Osborne 

was at a speaking engagement. 
But Osborne gets film each Monday of the 

previous Nebraska game and takes it home to 
scrutinize, although he said he never goes to', 
Solich with suggestions. 

I can't really tell what happened in a game 
by sitting and watching it on TV or in the press 
box." Osborne said. "If you can run (the film) 
back and forth, you can tell who has to block and 
who missed an assignment and who made a 
great play It's just for my own knowledge. I'm 
just simply looking at it because I've done it for 
so long." 

Osborne now says lie didn't want to retire last 
season. 

"It was more that I had 
made some commitments 
that I had to honor ... to my 
family and to people on the 
(coaching) staff," Osborne 
said. "There were parts of 
me that would have liked to 
coach a few more years, but 
basically it came down to I 
was going to keep my word or 
I wasn't. I just didn't feel 
right about not doing what I 
said I was going to do." 

He declined to be specific. 
"I think he quit because 

he had made an ethical 
commitment to Frank Solich 
that he was going to turn the 
program over to him," said 
Nebraska Chancellor James 
Moeser. "Tom said, i made 
that commitment several 

photo provided years ago and I really feel I 

anything else. The setting commemorates the "historic march" of 
hasn't changed much, I just Tom Osborne, retired head coach of 
don't have a lot of football the University of Nebraska's 
players sitting in front of me."    Cornhuskers. 

Osborne runs the classroom 
in the same stern way he did his football teams. 
Hats are not allowed. Students taking the 300- 
level undergraduate class — most of whom 
would like to become coaches —don't like the 
idea of having a seating chart. 

"You can only miss two classes before he 
drops your grade a full letter grade," said Tim 

need to honor it because 
Franks had other 
opportunities.'" 

Osborne has not ruled out 
returning to coaching, even 

though he knows he cannot do so at Nebraska 
because it would mean displacing Solich. 

"It's possible. I doubt it. It could happen," 
Osborne finally decides. "I guess I'm going to see 
how this year plays out. If I can live without 
(football), then I probably won't go back into it; if 
I can't live without it, then it's something I 
might consider again." ■ 
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MTSU Open Play Special 
Bowl for $1.00 Game 
Monday thru Friday 
Open until 5:00 PM 

Bring this Ad & Rental Shoes Free!!! 

SMYRNA BOWLING 
CENTER 
95 Weakley Ln 355-0501 

Classifieds 
Notice 

Sidelines recommends that 
you use discretion before 
sending money for any 
advertised goods and services. 
We recommend that you get in 
writing a full description prior 
to sending money. 

* 
DM DA of MT mood affective 
disorder support group. 
Family, friends, patients. 
Meetings lst/3rd Friday every 
month 7:00 p.m. CKNB #107 
You are not alone. 890-1859 
Leave message-WCB. 

Anthropology Society 
speakers, field trips and 
special projects. Join us this 
fall! Visit our new website: 
www .mtsu.edu/-anthsoc/ 

Students with a fall only loan 
needing to apply for spring 
loans, should turn in their 
applications by the end of 
October in order to have time 
to have them processed before 
the holidays. No loans can be 
processed without a Federal 
Student Aid application being 
on file. 

Employment 
NATIONAL PARK 
EMPLOYMENT Forestry, 
Wildlife Preserves, 
Concessionaires, Firefighters, 
and more. Competitive wages 
+ Benefits. Ask us how! 517- 
336-4290 Ext. N55041. 

CRUISE & LAND-TOUR 
EMPLOYMENT- Excellent 
earnings & benefits potential. 
World Travel (Hawaii, Mexico, 
Caribbean). Ask us how! 517- 
336-4228 Ext. C55041. 

Musicians 
Seeking BASS PLAYER, Soft 
Jazz/ Latin/ Brazilian. 
Professional willing to 
rehearse, willing to learn. 
Dedication of at least one year. 
For Audition information 
contact Lucia @ 615-641-2906. 

Files  desks CREDENZAS 
NEW- USED- OVERR UNS 

For Sale 
For Sale 1972 Fiat 124 syder 
convertible, looks good, runs 
good. $2000 firm. Call Gary @ 
896-2020. 

50 gallon Aquarium with Koi 
fish. Includes: Pumps, filters, 
stand, and extras. Paid over 
$600. Must sell! $300 obo 898- 
0564. 

Want to Buy 
SEEKING VELVET ELVIS 
I am looking for a velvet Elvis 
picture. Please contact Paul at 
907-5429. 

Personals 
STUDENTS!! Play MTSU's 
free dating game. Place your 
personal ad today. Call 
Sidelines at 898-2815 or come 
by our office in the JUB room 
306. 

Young female college student 
looking for a guy with a good 
personality to hang out with. 
Respond to MTSU P.O. Box 42 
Attn: W101 

SWF looking for male friend 
who is tall with muscular 
calves, likes to have fun but 
does not drink excessively. 
Respond to MTSU P.O. Box 42 
Attn: T100 

SWM seeks SWF for fulfilling 
relationship, red hair 
preferred. Respond to B100 
Wanted: Roommate preferably 
female due to bad tenure of 
past males! Rent $240/month 
plus 1.3 of utilities, $75 
deposit, call Brad at 867-3451 

Roommate 
Need a roommate? Students 
with noncommercial interest 
may place ads at no charge in 
the Sidelines Classifieds. 
Come by our Student 
Publications office in the JUB 
room 306. 

Roommate needed ASAP $150 
deposit $200 rent + 1/2 
utilities. Contact Gary 896- 
2020 

™M      Services |      V:     -890-5100 
__'      1103NA B'oad f.t 

OFFI« supplies • FURNITURE - PRINTING 
Free Scholarship Money! 
Miss MTSU Scholarship 

Pageant. Preliminary to the 
Miss Tennessee Pageant. For 
dates of interest meetings 
contact 867-7779 and leave 
message with name and 
number. 

FREE INFORMATION is 
available through the MTSU 
Placement Office, KUC Room 
328. Come by and receive 
your complimentary copies of 
catalogs, pamphlets, and 
guides to learn how to write a 
resume and cover letter from 
various samples, gather 
information about a particular 
company, and help with 
interview preparation. Video 
tapes are also available foi" you 
to view in the Career Library. 

The Placement Center is using 
a computerized registration 
system and resume 
preparation program called 
RESUME EXPERT. The 
benefits include: 
* professional, typeset quality 
resume which can be easily 
updated 
* user-friendly 
* IBM compatible. The 
computer labs on campus can 
be used. 
After purchasing your 
software in Phillips Bookstore, 
it must be brought to the 
Placement Center to load your 
information in the database 
for resume referrals to 
employer. Once registered via 
RESUME EXPERT, the 
Placement Center is able to 
track which companies 
individual resumes are 
referred and inform the 
individual upon request. 

Pharmaceutical and 
Biotechnology Industry Guides 
Second Edition, Institute for 
Biotechnology Information. 
Guides to access Drug 
Companies, Bio-Tech Firms 
and more. Come visit the 
Placement Center to look at 
this publication. 

WE DO RESUMES. 
MTSU's Society of 
Professional Journalist offers 
an affordable solution to those 
in need of a professional 
resume. Don't delay—get 
ready for the job hunt today. 
For more info, call Lisa or 
Jenny <£ 898-2815 

Free Cash Grants! College. 
Scholarships. Business. 
Medical bills. Never Repay. 
Toll Free 1-800-218-9000 Ext. 
G-3834. 

1978 and exposed lo lead paint and dust. 

The danger: behavior problems and learning disabilities can result 

from lead paint hazards. You can protect your children. The law says 

landlords and sellers must tell you about known lead paint. 

Learn before you Rent, Buy, or Renovate. 

NNMOT-FM 89.5 
MIDDLE TENNESSEE STATE UNIVERSITY 
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Lady Raiders look to senior 
players for team leadership 

TUSKEGEE 
continued from page 3 

Josh Ezzell 
Staff Reporter 

The coming of November means that Lady 
Raider Basketball is upon us. 

Practice began last Monday with some 
familiar faces, as well as some new ones. The 
Lady Raiders begin the season with five seniors, 
one junior, three sophomores and five freshmen. 

According to Coach Stephany 
Smith, the freshmen figure to   
play a major role this season. 

"Freshman Jamie Thomatis 
should fill the offensive void 
caused by the loss of Joanna 
Luka," Smith said. "Guards 

"We have talent, 
but we are young 

Erica Lufkin, Dana Conner and   and inexperienced. 
Jessica McCluire, who are also    _-..    .  , Right now, we are 

a long way from 
where we would 

like to be." 
Head Coach Stephany Smith 

freshmen, shouls be able to 
provide help on both sides of 
the bail. Post player LaShonda 
Winfree should provide us with 
some inside help." 

In addition to the five 
freshmen, there are five 
returning    seniors.    These 
include guards Carlita Elder   
and four-year starter Cortney 
Neely at guard, former OVC 
Freshman of the Year Jonelda Buck at center 
and  forwards "Bama"  Burrell  and  Cyndi 
Ainsworth. 

"These five seniors should provide us with 
some solid piay and leadership." she said. 

Smith also believes that junior college transfer 
Sedonia Carter will help out the Lady Raiders 

"She is a vocal leader who adds spunk on 

defense," she said. "Right now, she seems to be 
fatigues in practice, but she will come around as 
the season progresses." 

Expect the team to use the full court press on 
defense that will hopefully lead to many 
transition baskets. With this fast-paced style of 
play, the Lady Raiders plan to go deep into the 
bench as they did last year. 

"Last year, we had eight players who averaged 
20 minutes a game. We plan to play the numbers 

game again this year. We have 
nine or 10 starters on our team 
rather than five, which means 
that everyone is expected to 
contribute," Smith said. 

Contribution from every player 
is a necessity, especially with the 
tough non-conference schedule 
that looms ahead. 

The Lady Raiders play host to 
SEC power Auburn and Southern 
Conference power Furman. A 
tough road game with Western 
Kentucky is also in the future. 
After these contests, the Lady 
Raiders begin play in the OVC. 

The schedule is rough, but 
  Smith believes that success is 

possible. 
"If we work hard and play 

possession to possession, we can be a very good 
team," Smith said. "We have the talent, but we 
are young and inexperienced. Right now, we are 
a long way from where we would like to be." 

The Lady Raiders' first exhibition game is 
Nov. 6 at 7:30 p.m. The regular season begins at 
home against Erskine on Nov. 14 at 1 p.m.B 

Organizations, Policies, and Ethics (HOPE), is one 
forum that he has for getting others to think about 
them. 

"It's a research project that has been ongoing, like 
an odyssey, that has allowed me to add to my 
professional contribution to social work," he said. 

In his search for knowledge on the subject, Rucker 
has participated in think tanks and advanced 
bioethics courses at the Kennedy Institute of Ethics, 
Georgetown University, Washington DC. He is 
appreciative of those who have helped him in his 
endeavors. 

He especially would like to thank Forrestine W. • 
Williams and Barbara S. Patton, director and 
assistant director of the Equal Opportunity/ 
Affirmative Action Office, for their department's 
financial assistance in going to Georgetown 
University. Rucker also appreciates Barbara S. 
Haskew, provost and vice president of Academic 
Affairs, for a faculty development grant. 

He is appreciative of John Montgomery and the 
MTSU Honors College for the opportunity to speak at 
the Honors Lecture Series. Rucker says that it 
provides people in usually segregated disciplines the 
chance to come together at what he describes as "a 
common intellectual watering hole."! 

The last challenge 
of a socially 

conscious society? 
Depression strikes millions- indiscriminately. Depression is simply a suppression 

ot brain activity that makes life unbearable. And even though depression is 

readily treatable, only 1 in 5 ever seeks treatment. Why do so many |ust drag 

themselves along or eventually seek relief through suicide? First, there's the lack 

of awareness of depression- as an illness and as the threat that it is to each and 

every one of us. Second, there's the unwarranted negative stigma attached to it. 

You know, the mental' thing. It's time to collectively face depression. To know it's 

an illness, not a weakness. And it's a . .«. T Of /\T f f~} 

challenge that's long overdue. It's ^^ _    _. _.      _- 

taken too many of us already. DB f*f% f    S S #Cx*V 
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SEBASTIANS 
GLOSSARY 

THE LOVE SIX 

COY SMILEY 
BLUES EXCHANGE 

HOMEBREW JAZZ 
MOJW 

LEE GIBSON 

KISSING COITON 

JOHNY23 
ON THE SQUARE 

895-8922 

BASKETBALL 
continued from page 8 

Raiders will have something 
to say about that. 

The Blue Raiders are being 
televised four times this year. 
These games include the North 
Carolina, North Carolina 
State, Austin Peay and Murray 
State. The OVC tournament 
will begin on Feb. 23 with the 
big dance starting on March 

Le*Beau Chateau] 

*h Falling 
Temperatures 
Falling Prices 

1st month s rent the 
same as the high 
temperature of the day 

11. 
As for my prediction on the 

team, the Blue Raiders have a 
team that has not played a 
season with each other. The 
faster these guys gel, the 
better they will be in March. 

The Raiders will win the 
OVC for the first time since 
1987 and go on to the NCAA 
tournament, where they will be 
ousted by eventual national 
champion Duke. The team will 
go 26-5 and 14-4 in the OVC. ■ 
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have a safe and 
happy 

Halloween! 
from the Sidclines staff J 

1315 E. Castle St.        % 
Murfreesboro, 77V MHO 

ZX>:^%>-,: 

EXPERIENCE NASCAR AT ITS BEST! 
BE A PART OP OUR WINNING TEAM! 

Race In For An Application 
Drivers iw«« sun)     Fuelers mar su»i 
Pit Crew IB.**.™,     Mechanics IKIOIW) 

Starters IHOUS,        Racewear (RAUI 
Cashiers 
Maintenance Postion Is Available 

Come see the Dales, the Jeffs, 
the Labontes, the Pettys. D.W., and More 

Apply M-Th 2-5 305 Broadway® 3rd Ave 

* "The Ride of Your Life!" 

Service i& cucr 

Styurfcvie 

& %k 
CHELSEA PLACE 

893-3516 (St 
910 S TENNESSEE ULVU 

Join the Best 
HALLOWEEN 

PARTY 
in Murfreesboro! 
Saturday, October 31st 

SCARIEST 
M^LSjME 

"Wcwra WASH" 
to die hottest sounds! 

& Tvm OR l!te SCARED! 
1850 Old Fort Parkway 

Murfreesboro 

895-5555 

290 Specials: 
\ Ice-cream Sandwiches 

Brown Cow 
Sundae Cones 

Moon Pies 
12oz. Fountian Drinks 

Lance Crackers 
You Are What You 

Eat Bars   $1.29 

Hours:   Mon. - Fri. 7am- 10pm 
Sat. 9am - 5pm 
Sun. 3pm - 9pm 

898-5562 
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